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Operating System Requirements 

The minimum system requirements for PKZIP Command 
Line for Unix are as follows: 

Platform: Minimum System Requirements: 

Sun Solaris 2.3 
(SunOS 5.3) on Sparc 

16 MB RAM; 1.5 MB hard disk space for 
programs and minimal workspace 

IBM AIX 4.x  16 MB RAM; 1.5 MB hard disk space for 
programs and minimal workspace 

Digital Unix         
(DEC OSF/1 3.2A) 

16 MB RAM; 1.5 MB hard disk space for 
programs and minimal workspace 

HP-UX 9.x 16 MB RAM; 1.5 MB hard disk space for 
programs and minimal workspace 

Linux running the 2.x 
kernel over an Intel 
x86 processor 

16 MB RAM; 1.5 MB hard disk space for 
programs and minimal workspace 

SCO Unix              
SYS V R3.2 

16 MB RAM; 1.5 MB hard disk space for 
programs and minimal workspace 

Installing and Configuring PKZIP 

The Registered and Personal Distribution Licensed version 
of PKZIP 2.51 Command Line for Unix includes two 
diskettes. The first diskette (labeled Program Files) 
contains the PKZIP setup/installation program while the 
second diskette (labeled Shareware Version) contains a 
Shareware version of PKZIP Command Line for Unix. For 
detailed instructions on installing the Registered or Personal 
Distribution Licensed version of PKZIP Command Line for 
Unix refer to page 4. Instructions for installing the 
Shareware version follow on page 8. 
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There are three diskettes included with the Professional 
Distribution Licensed version of PKZIP 2.51 Command Line 
for Unix. The first diskette (labeled Program Files) contains 
the PKZIP setup/installation program. The second diskette 
(labeled Additional Self-Extractors) contains a data file for 
creating self-extracting .ZIP files for other platforms. The 
third diskette (labeled Shareware Version) contains a 
Shareware version of PKZIP Command Line for Unix. For 
detailed instructions on installing the Professional 
Distribution Licensed version on PKZIP Command Line for 
Unix refer to page 6. Instructions for installing the 
Shareware version follow on page 8.  

PKZIP (Registered and Personal Distribution 
Licensed) Installation 

1. Insert the PKZIP 2.51 Command Line for Unix 
installation diskette labeled Program Files.   

2. Create and/or move to the directory where you would 
like to install PKZIP. (e.g. /usr/local/bin) 

3. To initiate a tar operation that will extract the PKZIP 
installation file set to your current directory, type the 
following command: 

tar -xvf  [device name]

where [device name] is the device name of your 
system’s diskette drive (typically /dev/diskette or 
/dev/fd0a). If you're unsure about the diskette device 
name, contact your system administrator. 

4. After the tar operation is complete, the PKZIP 
installation shell script (install), setup program 
(setup.exe), as well as an information document 
(readme.txt) will reside in your current directory.  You 
may remove the PKZIP Command Line for Unix 
installation diskette. 
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5. Type the following command and press ENTER: 

sh ./install [destination] 

where "[destination]" is the destination directory. By 
default, the installation shell script will install PKZIP 
underneath the specified destination directory in the 
pkware/pkzip25 directory. You may, for example, type 
the following and press ENTER: 

sh ./install /usr/local/bin 

In this example, PKZIP is installed into the 
/usr/local/bin/pkware/pkzip25 directory. If you do not 
specify a destination directory, the install shell script will 
install the pkware/pkzip25 directory structure as well as 
PKZIP underneath the current directory.  

The installation file set also includes a self-extracting 
file that allows you to extract PKZIP to a specific 
directory. You may, for example, type the following and 
press ENTER: 

./setup.exe -directories /usr/local/bin/pkzip/ 

In this example, PKZIP is installed into the 
/usr/local/bin/pkzip directory. The /pkware/pkzip25 
directory tree structure added (by default) by the 
previously referenced install shell script is not added by 
the setup.exe self-extractor. If you do not specify a 
destination directory after the directories option, the 
setup.exe self-extractor will extract PKZIP into the 
current directory. 

6. Once PKZIP has been installed on your system, you 
may wish to move, remove, or backup the installation 
file set (i.e. install; readme.txt; setup.exe). The files may 
be removed by using the rm (remove) command on 
your command line (e.g. rm setup.exe). 
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PKZIP (Professional Distribution Licensed) 
Installation 

1. Insert the PKZIP 2.51 Command Line for Unix 
installation diskette labeled Program Files.   

2. Create and/or move to the directory where you would 
like to install PKZIP. (e.g. /usr/local/bin) 

3. To initiate a tar operation that will extract the PKZIP 
installation file set to your current directory, type the 
following command: 

tar -xvf  [device name]

Insert the PKZIP 2.51 Command Line for Unix 
installation diskette labeled Additional Self-Extractors 
and type the same command: 

tar -xvf  [device name]

where [device name] is the device name of your 
system’s diskette drive (typically /dev/diskette or 
/dev/fd0a). If you're unsure about the diskette device 
name, contact your system administrator. 

4. After the tar operation is complete, the PKZIP 
installation shell script (install), self-extractor data file 
(pksfxs.dat), setup program (setup.exe), as well as an 
information document (readme.txt) will reside in your 
current directory.  You may remove the PKZIP 
Command Line for Unix installation diskette. 

5. Type the following command and press ENTER: 

sh ./install [destination] 
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where "[destination]" is the destination directory. By 
default, the installation shell script will install PKZIP 
underneath the specified destination directory in the 
pkware/pkzip25 directory. You may, for example, type 
the following and press ENTER: 

sh ./install /usr/local/bin 

In this example, PKZIP is installed into the 
/usr/local/bin/pkware/pkzip25 directory. If you do not 
specify a destination directory, the install shell script will 
install the pkware/pkzip25 directory structure as well as 
PKZIP underneath the current directory.  

The installation file set also includes a self-extracting 
file that allows you to extract PKZIP to a specific 
directory. You may, for example, type the following and 
press ENTER: 

./setup.exe -directories /usr/local/bin/pkzip/ 

In this example, PKZIP is installed into the 
/usr/local/bin/pkzip directory. The /pkware/pkzip25 
directory tree structure added (by default) by the 
previously referenced install shell script is not added by 
the setup.exe self-extractor. If you do not specify a 
destination directory after the directories option, the 
setup.exe self-extractor will extract PKZIP into the 
current directory. Please note that since the setup.exe 
self-extracting .ZIP file does not contain the pksfxs.dat 
file that was extracted from the second diskette in step 
3, you must manually copy this file to the appropriate 
(i.e. installation) directory.  

6. Once PKZIP has been installed on your system, you 
may wish to move, remove, or backup the installation 
file set (i.e. install; pksfxs.dat; readme.txt; setup.exe). 
The files may be removed by using the rm (remove) 
command on your command line (e.g. rm setup.exe). 
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PKZIP (Shareware) Installation 

1. Insert the PKZIP 2.51 Command Line for Unix 
installation diskette labeled Shareware Version.  

2. Create and/or move to the directory where you would 
like to extract the shareware version of PKZIP.         
(e.g. /usr/local/bin) 

3. Type the following command to copy the PKZIP 
Shareware setup program into your current directory: 

tar -xvf  [device name]

where [device name] is the device name of your 
system’s diskette drive (typically /dev/diskette  or 
/dev/fd0a). If you don't know the diskette device name, 
contact your system administrator. 

4. The PKZIP shareware setup/installation program (e.g. 
pk???251.exe) as well as an information document 
(readme.txt) will now appear on your system. You may 
remove the installation diskette. 

5. Run the setup/installation program by typing the name 
of the appropriate installation program at the command 
prompt. For example: 

./pk???251.exe 

The PKZIP setup/installation program will install the 
shareware files into the current directory.  

6. Once PKZIP has been installed on your system, you 
may move or remove the setup/installation program file. 
The file can be removed by using the rm (remove) 
command on your command line (e.g. rm 
pk???251.exe). 
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Setting PKZIP in the Path 
If you would like to be able to access PKZIP from any directory, 
without typing a path, you will need to specify the PKZIP install 
(destination) directory in your system's path environment 
variable. The path specification is typically found in the user's 
start-up file (e.g. .profile, .login). To add the PKZIP installation 
directory to your path, do the following: 

1. Using a text editor (e.g. vi, Pico, Emacs), open your 
start-up file. (e.g. .profile or .login)  

2. What you do next will depend on the shell you are 
using: 

If you are using The Korn Shell (ksh) or The Bourne 
Shell (sh), look for a line similar to the following in your 
.profile file: 

PATH=/usr/bin:. 

If you are using The C Shell (csh), look for a line similar 
to the following in your .login file: 

setenv PATH /usr/bin:. 

or: 

set path=(/usr/bin .) 

A colon separates path designations in the PATH= and 
setenv PATH examples while a single space separates 
path designations in the set path= example. 

3. Add the PKZIP installation directory (using a colon or 
space to separate as appropriate) to the PATH=, setenv 
PATH, or set path= lines. If, for example, you've 
installed PKZIP in the /usr/local/bin/pkware/pkzip25 
directory, add the following: 

/usr/local/bin/pkware/pkzip25 
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The path you specify will depend on the location of the 
pkzip25 file. If you are using The C Shell proceed to 
step 5. Korn and Bourne Shell users should go to step 
4.  

4. Verify that the following line exists in your start-up file 
(e.g. .profile or .login):  

export PATH 

If it does not exist, add it after the PATH= line. 

5. Save and exit the file. 

6. Reset your current environment settings. This can be 
accomplished by logging off your account. The next 
time you log on to your account, you will be able to run 
pkzip25 without specifying a path, regardless of the 
current working directory.    

Creating the Tutorial Directory and Files 

To follow the tutorials in the PKZIP User's Manual step-by-
step, you may create a "working" directory. This will be a 
"temporary" directory that will be used only for the tutorials. 
This helps to ensure that your permanent directories and 
files are not deleted or damaged while you’re practicing with 
PKZIP.  
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To create your workspace: 

1. Change to the directory where you installed PKZIP. 
(e.g. /usr/local/bin/pkware/pkzip25) 

2. Run the tutorial.sh file. To do so, type the following and 
press ENTER: 

sh tutorial.sh 

 Running the tutorial.sh file creates a special tutorial 
directory as a subdirectory of the install directory     
(e.g. /usr/local/bin/pkware/pkzip25/tut). Additionally, it 
copies several "test" files for you to use as you go 
through the tutorials. 

4. Change to the directory that was created in the previous 
step. To do so, type the following and press ENTER: 

cd tut 

5. To confirm that the files were copied, type the following 
and press ENTER: 

ls -l  

 A file listing similar to the following appears: 
 

-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware     43326 Jul  1 02:51 black.tut 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware      4445 Jul  1 02:51 blue.fil 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware      5777 Jul  1 02:51 brown.doc 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware     43326 Jul  1 02:51 gold.tut 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware       582 Jul  1 02:51 green.doc 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware       582 Jul  1 02:51 orange.fil 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware     43326 Jul  1 02:51 pink.tut 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware       582 Jul  1 02:51 purple.txt 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware      4445 Jul  1 02:51 red.txt 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware      4445 Jul  1 02:51 tan.txt 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware      5777 Jul  1 02:51 white.doc 
-rw-r--r--   1 user    pkware      5777 Jul  1 02:51 yellow.doc 

 

 You are now ready to use these files with the PKZIP 
practice tutorials. Refer to Chapter 2 - The Basics in the 
PKZIP User's Manual for more information.  
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The PKZIPCFG Environment Variable and 
pkzip.cfg File 

To configure and customize commands and options in 
PKZIP, you have the option of using the configuration 
command on the PKZIP command line or directly editing the 
configuration file (pkzip.cfg) with a text editor. The 
recommended method for configuring and customizing 
PKZIP commands and options is via the command line 
using the configuration command. However, before you 
will be able to use the configuration command on the 
command line, it is necessary to set the PKZIPCFG 
environment variable. 

To set the PKZIPCFG environment variable, do the 
following: 

1. Using a text editor (e.g. vi, Pico, Emacs), open your 
start-up file. (e.g. .profile or .login)  

2. What you do next will depend on the shell you are 
using: 

If you are using The Korn Shell (ksh) or The Bourne 
Shell (sh), add the following lines to your .profile file: 

PKZIPCFG=<path to the pkzip.cfg file> 

export PKZIPCFG 

If you are using The C Shell (csh), add the following 
line to  your .login file: 

setenv PKZIPCFG <path to the pkzip.cfg file> 

The path you specify for pkzip.cfg will depend on the 
location of the file. The pkzip.cfg file typically resides in 
the PKWARE installation directory.                           
(e.g. /usr/local/bin/pkware/pkzip25/pkzip.cfg) 
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3. Save and exit the file. 

4. Reset your current environment settings. This can be 
accomplished by logging off your account. The 
PKZIPCFG variable will be set the next time you log on 
to your account.   

You can now modify defaults in the PKZIP Configuration 
Settings file using the configuration command. For 
information on setting default values in PKZIP, refer to 
Chapter 6 - Changing Defaults Using the Configuration File 
in the PKZIP User's Manual. 

Note:   If you do not set a PKZIPCFG environment variable, 
PKZIP will create a default pkzip.cfg file (when the 
configuration command is specified on the command line) 
in the current working directory, assuming that it is not able 
to find the file otherwise. Be aware that if you routinely use 
PKZIP in multiple directories, you could potentially create 
multiple pkzip.cfg files.  

Editing the pkzip.cfg File 

You also have the option of modifying the pkzip.cfg file 
directly with a text editor. You may modify date formats as 
well as command line argument options. The default 
pkzip.cfg file used by PKZIP will look similar to the following: 

 
# PKZip configuration file format section 
:FORMATS 
iDate=0 
sDate=/ 
# PKZip configuration file option section 
:OPTIONS 
 

Entries in the pkzip.cfg that follow a "#" character are 
treated as comments. Entries that follow the ":FORMATS" 
designation will modify date format settings. Entries that 
follow the ":OPTIONS" designation will modify command 
argument options. 
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Configuring Date Order in the pkzip.cfg File 

You may specify the date order used by PKZIP by 
modifying the idate option after the ":FORMATS" 
designation in the pkzip.cfg. PKZIP uses MMDDYY as the 
default date order. The available idate sub-options are 
listed in the following table: 

Sub-Option To: For example: 

0 Set PKZIP date format to MMDDYY. idate=0 

1 Set PKZIP date format to DDMMYY. idate=1 

2 Set PKZIP date format to YYMMDD. idate=2 

Specifying idate=1 in your pkzip.cfg file, for example, sets 
the default PKZIP date format to DDMMYY. File information 
that is displayed via the -view option will be presented in 
this format. Furthermore, any files that you subsequently 
add or extract using such options as -after and -before will 
require the use of this particular format to be interpreted 
correctly. 

Note:   The locale option on your command line will 
override an idate specification in your pkzip.cfg. 
Additionally, keep in mind that the date format listed in the 
PKZIP Configuration Settings screen will not necessarily 
reflect your idate setting. The date format listed in PKZIP 
Configuration Settings screen will list your locale setting, 
which is independent of the idate setting. For more 
information on the locale option, refer to the PKZIP User's 
Manual. 
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Configuring the Separator Character in the 
pkzip.cfg File 

Additionally, you may specify the field separator PKZIP 
uses by modifying the sdate option in the pkzip.cfg. By 
default, PKZIP uses a "/" character to separate the date 
fields. If, for example, you wish to change the field separator 
character from a "/" to a "-", you could add the following line 
to the pkzip.cfg after the ":FORMATS" designation: 

sdate=- 

Specifying sdate=- in the pkzip.cfg file, for example, sets 
the default PKZIP date format to DD-MM-YY. File 
information that is displayed via the -view option will be 
presented in this format. Furthermore, any files that you 
subsequently add or extract using such options as -after 
and -before will require the use of this particular format to 
work properly. 

Note:   The idate and sdate options are only configurable 
by editing the pkzip.cfg file with a text editor. 

Configuring Command Line Arguments Options in 
the pkzip.cfg File 

You may specify default command line argument options in 
PKZIP by adding the appropriate command/option and sub-
option (if applicable) after the ":OPTIONS" designation in 
the pkzip.cfg. If, for example, you wish to set the default for 
all add operations to update, add the following line to the 
pkzip.cfg file under the ":OPTIONS" designation: 

 -add=update 

For more information on the available commands/options 
and sub-options, see the PKZIP User's Manual. 
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Sample pkzip.cfg File 
Let's assume that you wish to instruct PKZIP to use 
DDMMYY as the default date order as well as use the "-" 
character as the separator character.  Additionally, let's 
assume that you wish to the set the default command line 
argument for the filetype option to process all file types. To 
do this, edit the pkzip.cfg file with a text editor. Specifically, 
modify the idate and sdate options under the ":FORMATS" 
designation and add the appropriate command line 
argument (e.g. -filetype=all) under the ":OPTIONS" section. 
Your pkzip.cfg file should look similar to the following 
example: 

 
# PKZip configuration file format section 
:FORMATS 
iDate=1 
sDate=- 
# PKZip configuration file option section 
:OPTIONS 
-filetype=all 
 

Setting the PKSFXDATA Environment 
Variable 

The Professional Distribution Licensed version of PKZIP 
includes an external data file called pksfxs.dat. It is only 
available and will only function with the Professional 
Distribution Licensed version of PKZIP. The pksfxs.dat file 
allows users to create self-extractors for several operating 
systems and platforms. The listsfxtypes option, described 
in Appendix A in the PKZIP User's Manual, will display a 
list of the types of SFX files that can be created with PKZIP, 
including self-extractors contained in the pksfxs.dat file. 
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You can specify the location of the pksfxs.dat file on your 
system with the help of an environment variable called 
PKSFXDATA. To set the PKSFXDATA environment 
variable, do the following: 

1. Using a text editor (e.g. vi, Pico, Emacs), open your 
start-up file. (e.g. .profile or .login)  

2. What you do next will depend on the shell you are 
using: 

If you are using The Korn Shell (ksh) or The Bourne 
Shell (sh), add the following lines to your .profile file: 

PKSFXDATA=<path to the pksfxs.dat file> 

export PKSFXDATA 

If you are using The C Shell (csh), add the following 
line to  your .login file: 

setenv PKSFXDATA <path to the pksfxs.dat file> 

The path you specify will depend on the location of the 
pksfxs.dat file. The pksfxs.dat file typically resides in the 
PKWARE installation directory.                                 
(e.g. /usr/local/bin/pkware/pkzip25) 

3. Save and exit the file. 

4. Reset your current environment settings. This can be 
accomplished by logging off your account. The 
PKSFXDATA variable will be set the next time you log 
on to your account.   
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The PKSFXDATA environment variable allows you to place 
the pksfxs.dat file in any directory without affecting SFX 
functionality in PKZIP. For example, if you placed the 
pksfxs.dat file on a different file system, you could then use 
the PKSFXDATA environment variable to point to that file.  
Assuming that your computer has access to the specified 
file system, there would be no need to copy the pksfxs.dat 
file to your current file system. PKZIP will attempt to locate 
the pksfxs.dat file by looking in the current path first, 
environment variable path second, and command line path 
last. 

PKWARE will periodically update the pksfxs.dat file as self-
extractors are developed for other operating systems and 
platforms. As updates are created, they will be made 
available to Professional Distribution Licensed users of 
PKZIP who have purchased the subscription option. 
Contact PKWARE for further information. 

Using Wildcards with PKZIP on Unix 

There are two factors that control how wildcards are 
processed by PKZIP running on a Unix system; your shell 
configuration and the format of the wildcards on your PKZIP 
command line. 

In instances where your shell is set up to automatically 
expand wildcards, PKZIP will be given a list of explicit 
filenames (generated by the shell) that match the specified 
wildcard pattern. Because of the way PKZIP interprets this 
explicit file list, it may not archive all files when the recurse 
or directories option is specified on the command line. As 
such, Unix users should utilize the include option or place 
quotation marks around wildcard designations to bypass 
automatic wildcard expansion by your shell, which may in 
turn restrict your pattern search. 
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By placing a wildcard pattern in quotation marks, (e.g. "*") 
you are instructing the shell to pass the object as an 
argument into PKZIP. Consequently, PKZIP will process the 
wildcard expansion as opposed to the shell. This is 
equivalent to using the include option on your command 
line. (e.g. include=*.txt). If, on the other hand, your Unix 
shell is not configured to expand wildcards, such 
modifications are not necessary. 

PKZIP can interpret and expand the following wildcard 
patterns: 

1. * 

2. *<pattern>   (e.g. *.txt, *f.txt) 

3. <pattern>*   (e.g. h*, file.f*) 

4. <pattern>*<pattern>   (e.g. a*.txt) 
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Authenticity Verification 

The Registered and Distribution Licensed (Personal and 
Professional) versions of PKZIP allow you to embed an 
electronic signature with files stored in a .ZIP archive and 
subsequently authenticate those files on extraction. 
PKWARE Authenticity Verification (AV) information allows 
you to detect whether a .ZIP file's integrity has been 
compromised. You may use the authenticity command line 
option (described in more detail on page 26 of this manual) 
to instruct PKZIP to embed AV information with your .ZIP 
files. However, before you can use this option, you must 
first configure PKZIP for AV. To configure PKZIP for AV 
complete the following steps: 

1. Complete the Application for Authenticity Verification 
(authveri.txt) found in the PKZIP 2.51 Command Line 
installation directory (e.g. /usr/local/bin/pkware/pkzip25) 
or on page 23 of this manual. You may also access the 
Application for Authenticity Verification via the web at 
the following URL: 

http://www.pkware.com/authenticity  

2. Complete your application via the aforementioned web 
address or fax (414-354-8559) your completed 
application to PKWARE. PKWARE will process your 
application and send you a confirmation message via 
the United States Postal Service or FAX containing two 
serial numbers. These serial numbers are required to 
configure PKZIP for Authenticity Verification.  

3. After you receive your confirmation message go to the 
command prompt and change to the PKZIP installation 
directory. Run the putav program by typing the 
following: 

putav 
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After pressing ENTER, you will be prompted to enter 
your company name and the two serial numbers as 
they appear in the confirmation message you received 
from PKWARE. Screen output similar to the following 
will appear: 

 
This program will configure PKZIP for Authenticity 
Verification. To proceed, complete and submit the Application 
for Authenticity Verification located in the PKZIP installation 
directory (e.g. authveri.txt) or in the PKZIP Getting Started 
Manual. You may also access the Application for Authenticity 
Verification via the World Wide Web at the following URL: 
http://www.pkware.com/authenticity 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
PKWARE will process your application and send you a 
confirmation message via the United States Postal Service 
or FAX. This confirmation message will contain two serial 
numbers required to configure PKZIP for Authenticity 
Verification. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Press Ctrl-C to abort or return to continue 
 

Press ENTER. The following will appear: 
 
PUTAV Ver 2.51 - Put Authenticity Verification in PKZIP 
Copyright 1990-98 PKWARE, Inc.  All rights reserved. 
 
Enter company name exactly as it appears on the PKWARE documentation. 
Company Name: Vandelay Industries 
Enter serial numbers exactly as they appear on the PKWARE documentation. 
Serial Number 1: 8SU2l4X 
Serial Number 2: A7YG15W 
 
Working, done. 
 
Serial number installation complete.  Check value: 31f50e0d  
 

You must enter your company name and the two serial 
numbers exactly as they appear in the confirmation 
message. The check value displayed on your screen 
should match the check value specified in your 
confirmation message. If they do not match, repeat step 
3. For more information on how PKZIP looks when you 
extract files that have been digitally signed with an AV 
signature, refer to page 95 in the User's Manual. For AV 
related warning messages, refer to Appendix B in the 
User's Manual. 

 

You may include additional information (e.g. 
telephone number; address) with your AV string by 
placing an ASCII text file (containing this additional 
information) named AVEXTRA.TXT in your current 
working directory. 



 

Application for Authenticity Verification 
In order to receive (free of charge) serial numbers to use with the PUTAV program, 
please fill out and return this form to PKWARE. When the enclosed information is 
verified, you will receive your serial numbers from PKWARE. Please note that this 
does not constitute a license from PKWARE to distribute the executable program 
PKZIP or self-extracting PKSFX files for commercial purposes. See LICENSE.TXT or 
contact PKWARE, Inc. for more information about distribution licenses for the 
software. 

Please read the entire section on Authenticity Verification before proceeding. 

1) Please specify your registration information: 

Name:______________________________________________________________ 

E-mail Address:______________________________________________________ 

Company:___________________________________________________________ 

Title:________________________________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________________________ 

City:___________________  State/Province:_____   ZIP/Postal Code:__________ 

Country:______________________________ 

Telephone #:(______)___________________  

Fax #:(_____)___________________ 

Product Name:_________________________________ Version:______________ 

Approximate date of registration/purchase:_________________ 

2) Please specify the name that you want displayed by PKZIP when an authentic file 
created by you is verified (51 characters max; Case Sensitive). 

*** NOTE: PKZIP displays AV text on ONE line. 

Since the purpose of the Authenticity Verification feature is to help provide detection 
of tampered, hacked or virus infected files, we ask that you provide only your 
company's name or individual's name for the AV string. 

The "AVEXTRA.TXT" feature was designed to additionally display telephone 
numbers, addresses, email addresses, and similar information.
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Encoded and Archive File Support 

PKZIP allows you to extract files from encoded or Tar and 
GZIP archived data. PKZIP will decode and extract files 
created with the following encoding and archive schemes: 

Encoded File Type Common File Extensions 

UUEncode *.UUE 

XXEncode *.XXE 

BinHex *.HQX 

MIME *.MIM *.MME 

Tar *.TAR 

GZIP *.GZ *.TGZ 

In most cases PKZIP will detect if a file is encoded with one 
of the above encoding schemes and automatically process 
the file. However it may be necessary to specify the decode 
option on your command line as in the following example: 

pkzip25 -extract -decode test.hqx 

In addition to decoding and processing the above file types, 
PKZIP allows you to encode .ZIP files in the UUEncode 
format. To do so specify the encode option on your 
command line as in the following example:  

pkzip25 -add -encode test.zip * 

See the Command and Option Addendum that follows for 
more information on these options. 
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Miscellaneous Notes 

This section contains assorted information on PKZIP 
functionality as it pertains to one or more of the Unix flavors. 

Note: Affected Platform(s) 

When the id option is used while 
extracting symbolically linked files, 
PKZIP will set ownership or group 
on the file the symbolic link points 
to rather than the symbolic link 
itself. This behavior is not 
modifiable.   

HP-UX; Potentially other BSD 
derived variants 

Under certain circumstances, 
when the permission option is 
used while extracting files and 
directory information from a .ZIP 
file, the directory information may 
not be fully restored if the 
suboption (octal mode value) for 
permission includes setuid and 
the user does not have execute 
permission. This behavior is solely 
determined by the Operating 
System and is not modifiable. 

HP-UX 

Authenticity Verification (AV) 
information will supersede file 
permission (i.e. bit mask) 
information in a .ZIP file. 
Therefore, if you wish store AV 
information (using the authenticity 
option) in your .ZIP file, you will not 
be able to store (and therefore 
preserve on extraction) file 
permission information.    

All PKZIP Unix ports 

.ZIP archives cannot be spanned 
across removable media (i.e. 
diskettes).   

All PKZIP Unix ports (We are 
looking into implementing this 
functionality in a future release.)  
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Command and Option Addendum 

This section contains reference information on PKZIP 
commands and options that have been added since the 
accompanying PKZIP User's Manual was printed. For each 
command/option, the following information is provided: 

Category: Represents: 

Name/Description The full name of the command/option and a brief 
description of what that command/option does. 

If the command/option can be configured (defaulted) 
in the Configuration file, the word "configurable" 
appears after the description. 

Value(s)  The value(s) associated with this command/option, 
including the "default" value for each. 

If a command/option does not have an associated 
value, the phrase "no suboptions" appears.  

Example usage An example of how to include this command/option 
in your PKZIP command line, including possible 
abbreviations. For most options, you can abbreviate 
the command/option. These abbreviations are 
illustrated in the examples used in this appendix. 

Used with This command can be used for compression, 
extraction, viewing, testing, a combination, or as a 
stand-alone (none of the above).  

Information on each command/option follows: 
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Name/Description: Value(s): Example usage: Used 
with: 

authenticity 

embed Authenticity 
Verification (AV) 
information in a .ZIP file; 
functionality available in 
fully registered versions of 
PKZIP only (refer to page 
20 for more information) 

note: the authenticity 
option may prevent PKZIP 
from storing and/or 
preserving certain Unix 
file permission attributes 

no suboptions 

------------------------------- 

no default value 

pkzip25 -add -auth 
save.zip *.doc 

add 

decode 

instructs PKZIP to verify 
the encoding scheme 
(e.g. UUEncoded file) and 
process archived files in 
the event that PKZIP is 
unable to detect the file 
type automatically 

note: PKZIP will normally 
detect different encoding 
schemes and 
automatically process 
archived files; a command 
line option is usually not 
necessary to enable this 
feature 

no suboptions 

------------------------------- 

no default value 

pkzip25 -extract           
-decode save.hqx 

extract, 
test, view 

encode 

creates archive in the 
UUEncode format 

note: PKZIP will create 
two files when the encode 
option is invoked; a .ZIP 
archive (e.g. save.zip) and 
UUEncoded version of the 
.ZIP file (e.g. save.uue) 
are created  

no suboptions 

------------------------------- 

no default value 

pkzip25 -add -encode 
save.zip * 

add 

lowercase 

extracts file name(s) in 
lower case regardless of 
how it was originally 
archived 

no suboptions 

------------------------------- 

no default value 

pkzip25 -extract           
-lowercase save.zip * 

extract 
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Name/Description: Value(s): Example usage: Used 
with: 

noextended 

suppress the storage of 
extended attribute 
information (excluding file 
permission attributes) 
when adding files or 
suppress the storage of 
file permission attributes 
when extracting files  

note: by default PKZIP 
will suppress ownership 
(e.g. UID/GID) attributes 
on extraction; you may 
use the id option to 
preserve these attributes 

configurable 

no suboptions 

------------------------------- 

no default value 

pkzip25 -add                
-noextended save.zip * 

add, 
extract 

permission 

restores and/or sets the 
mode of a file on 
extraction 

note: PKZIP will 
automatically restore 
read, write, and execute 
permission attributes 
(assuming they have been 
stored in the .ZIP file) on 
extraction; the permission 
option is only necessary if 
you wish to restore other 
attributes (e.g. Set user 
ID, Set group ID, sticky 
bit) or modify permissions 
and/or other attributes, 
stored with the archived 
files, on extraction  

octal mode value 

------------------------------- 

no default value 

pkzip25 -extract           
-permission save.zip * 

in this example PKZIP 
will preserve all 
permissions as well as 
other attributes on 
extraction 

pkzip25 -extract           
-permission=4111 
save.zip * 

in this example PKZIP 
will preserve and/or 
attempt to modify all 
permissions as well as 
other attributes on 
extraction 

note: the 
permissions option 
can only add 
permissions; it cannot 
take away permissions 
from an existing mode 
setting; the 
noextended option 
used in conjunction 
with your umask 
setting may be used to 
suppress permission 
attributes  

 

extract 
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Name/Description: Value(s): Example usage: Used 
with: 

translate 

analyze text files in a .ZIP 
file and if necessary 
translate the carriage 
return/newline sequence 
for compatibility with a 
specified operating 
system 

none - no translation is  
performed on text files 

dos - translates text 
files so lines end with a  
return/newline pair as 
per the DOS standard 

mac - translates text 
files so lines end with a 
single carriage return as 
per the MacOS standard 

unix - translates text 
files so lines end with a 
single newline as per 
the Unix (i.e. Posix) 
standard 

------------------------------- 

default = none 

default if used on 
command line without a 
sub-option = native 
operating system 
compatibility translation 

pkzip25 -extract           
-translate=unix 
save.zip * 

extract 

 


